Abstract. Recently, the concept of \Multiple Classi er Systems" was proposed as a new approach to the development of high performance image classi cation systems. Multiple Classi er Systems can be used to improve classi cation accuracy by c o m bining the outputs of classi ers making \uncorrelated" errors. Unfortunately, in real image recognition problems, it may b e v ery di cult to design an ensemble of classi ers that satis es this assumption. In this paper, we propose a di erent approach based on the concept of \adaptive selection" of multiple classi ers in order to select the most appropriate classi er for each input pattern. We p o i n t out that adaptive selection does not require the assumption of uncorrelated errors, thus simplifying the choice of classi ers forming a Multiple Classi er System. Reported results on the classi cation of remote-sensing images show that adaptive selection can be used to obtain substantial improvements in classi cation accuracy.
Introduction
Recently, in the eld of character recognition, the concept of Multiple Classi er Systems (MCSs) was proposed as an approach t o d e v elop a high performance recognition system 1,2]. In particular, it has been pointed out that by combining the outputs of an MCS it is easy to exploit complementary characteristics of classi cation algorithms based on di erent methodologies and/or using di erent input features 1]. The potentialities of these recognition systems have been reported also in the remote sensing eld 3{5]. Several combination functions have been proposed based on voting rules, statistical theory, Dempster-Shafer evidence theory, belief functions, and many other \integration schemes" 1,2,6{8]. Despite the promising results reported in the literature, performances of MCS greatly depend on the assumption that classi ers exhibit a su ciently large \uncorrelation" in their classi cation errors 1, 9, 10] .
In this paper, a di erent approach to the exploitation of the potential advantages of MCSs is proposed. This approach is based on the concept of \adaptive selection" of multiple classi ers aimed at selecting the most appropriate classier for each input pattern. This concept is not completely new in the eld of pattern recognition. Recently, Srihari et al. pointed out the potentialities of \dy-namic classi er selection " 7] . In the neural networks eld, Jacobs and Jordan proposed a multiple neural network system that allows for a particular kind of dynamic selection based on the concept of \adaptive mixtures of local experts " 11] . In this paper, we rst point out that adaptive selection does not require the assumption of uncorrelated errors (Section 2). Afterwards, a selection algorithm is described (Section 3). In Section 4, a method based on data clustering is proposed to design selection-based multiple classi er systems. In Section 5, experimental results on the classi cation of remote-sensing images are reported. Conclusions are drawn in Section 6.
2 Multiple Classi er Systems: Selection vs. Combination Some researchers clearly showed that combination mechanisms can increase classi cation accuracy only if the assumption of independent classi cation errors is satis ed. Hansen and Salamon showed that a combination mechanism based on a simple majority decision rule can provide very good performances if classi ers are \independent" 8]. Tumer and Gosh pointed out that classi cation accuracy increases obtained by c o m bining depend on error correlation more than on the particular combination mechanism adopted 9]. On the other hand, experimental results showed that, in real pattern recognition applications, may b e very di cult to design and train independent classi ers, even if based on di erent methodologies 2,3]. Consequently, v ery recently, some researchers proposed combination mechanisms aimed at avoiding the independence assumption 4, 12] . Methods that identify and remove classi ers that are excessively correlated have also been proposed 10, 13] .
It is quite easy to see that if we could design an \optimal classi er selector" that always selects the most appropriate classi er for each test pattern, then there would be no longer any need for an ensemble of independent classi ers. For each test pattern, it would be su cient t o h a ve just one classi er that correctly classi es it. Unfortunately, it is just as easy to see that the above optimal classi er selector is more di cult to \design" than the combination mechanisms adopted in the present MCSs. The design of an adaptive classi er selector requires the de nition of \selecting conditions" that focuses on choosing the most appropriate classi er for each input pattern. On the other hand, the combination can be implemented more simply, but requires the \selection" of independent classi ers. Therefore, selection mechanisms can greatly simplify that part of the MCS design related to a choice of classi ers. Their drawbacks are mainly related to designing complexity and computational load. The reverse is true for combination mechanisms.
The Proposed Algorithm for Adaptive Classi er Selection
The proposed algorithm is based on the de nition of a \selecting condition" which makes it possible to select, for each test pattern, the classi er that has more chances to make a correct classi cation on that pattern. This selecting condition is based on the estimate of classi er local accuracies in a \neighbour-hood" of the input pattern X (neighbourhood(X)), de ned with respect to a \validation set", i.e., a set of data whose classi cation is known but that is different from the data set used to train classi ers. The neighbourhood could be also de ned with respect to the training set, but it may b e v ery di cult to provide good estimates of classi cation local accuracies, since, mainly due to the so-called \over tting problem", classi ers exhibit good performances. Let us assume that our MCS is formed by K classi ers C j , j = 1 : : : Kand each classi er focuses on solving a pattern recognition problem with M data classes ! i , i = 1 : : : M . F or each test pattern X the estimate of classi er local accuracies in a \neighbourhood" of the input pattern X can be computed with the following formula:
where N is the number ofvalidation patterns forming the neighbourhood(X) and N j is the numb e r o f v alidation patterns that were correctly classi ed by t h e classi er C j . A t present, the appropriate dimension of the neighbourhood is decided by experiments or by using heuristic rules.
The ratio computed in the above equation is assumed to be equal to the probability that classi er C j correctly classi es the test pattern X. The rationale of this assumption is a sort of \stationarity" of classi cation accuracy in a small \partition" of the data set, i.e., all the patterns belonging to the neighbourhood have the same probability of being correctly classi ed by a g i v en classi er. The general validity of this assumption is very di cult to prove. It strictly depends on the available data set and on the size of the neighbourhood. However, according to our experiments, it seems to apply for most cases and, in particular, it is reasonable for our purposes, since it allows us to compare the classi ers \locally" in order to select the most appropriate for the test pattern.
A \soft" version of equation (1) can be de ned as follows:
where: It is easy to see that equations (1) and (2) have a v alue equal to 1 when the classi er C j perfectly classi es all the neighbourhood patterns.
The following adaptive classi ers selection algorithm was de ned on the basis of the selection conditions described above. Equations (1) or (2) can be used to implement a "hard" or a \soft" selecting condition, respectively. that have a probability of less than 0.5 to correctly classify the test pattern X.
The di erences computed at Step 4 are used to compute a sort of \con dence" for the selection. If all the di erences are higher than an a-priori xed threshold (e.g., 0.1), then there is reasonable con dence that classi er C m is the most appropriate for the test pattern. On the other hand, a random selection is carried out between C m and the classi ers that exhibit values of the selecting condition close to the value exhibited by C m . In fact, it is not reasonable to directly select the classi er C m if there are other classi ers exhibiting similar values of the selecting condition.
A Method for Designing MCSs
The basic concepts of this method are the subdivision of the training set into \partitions" and the assignment o f e a c h partition to a \specialised classi er". Each specialised classi er is dedicated to correctly classify a partition of the data set and it is consequently trained only on that partition. It is easy to see that the operation mechanism of an MCS based on the above specialised classi ers should be an adaptive selection mechanism. Let us assume that the training data set is de ned by the union of M mutually exclusive data classes ! k :
Analogously, e a c h d a t a c l a s s ! k can be de ned by the union of M k data clusters ! k m , b y using one of the many clustering algorithms proposed in the literature 14]:
After clustering, the number M k of clusters is generally di erent for each data class. Let us assume that ! i is the data class with the maximum number of clusters M i . Our goal is to create \partitions" of the data set that correspond to di erent classi cation tasks with the same number of M data classes as the initial task, and to assure that the union of these partitions \covers" the data set . T o this end, for each data class ! k , k 6 = i, \cloned" clusters ! k are generated by a random choice of \natural" clusters in order to obtain a number of clusters equal to M i for all classes:
As an example, if the class ! 1 has two clusters and M i is equal to four, then two new clusters for the class ! 1 are generated by randomly choosing among the two natural clusters ! 1 1 and ! 1 2 .
Afterwards M i partitions of the data set P z , z = 1 : : : M i are de ned as follows:
! j z (6) and a speci c classi er C z is trained on each partition. In most cases, the above partitions are not mutually exclusive. Therefore, the resulting data set covering is redundant.
Experimental Results

Data Set Description
The data set used for our experiments consists of a set of multisensor remotesensing images related to an agricultural area near the village of Feltwell (UK) 15]. The images were acquired by a n A TM sensor with eleven bands and a SAR with twelve c hannels, both installed on an airplane. For our experiments each pixel was characterised by a fteen-element \feature vector", using six bands of the ATM and nine channels of the SAR. We selected 10944 pixels belonging to ve agricultural classes (i.e., sugar beets, stubble, bare soil, potatoes, carrots) and subdivided them into a training set (5124 pixels), a validation set (582 pixels), and a test set (5238 pixels). We used a very small validation set to simulate real cases where validation data are di cult to obtain.
Results and Comparisons
Several experiments have been carried out to validate the proposed methods 16]. In the following, for the sake of brevity, w e r e p o r t t wo main experiments (here called Experiments A and B) that show the main advantages provided by the proposed methods.
Experiment A : W e designed an MCS consisting of four classi ers: three multilayer perceptrons (MLPs) neural networks with di erent a r c hitectures to make them as \independent" as possible, and one k-nearest neighbour (k-nn) classi er (we used k = 21). With regard to the parameters of our selection algorithm, we used a neighbourhood containing twenty v alidation patterns and the selecting condition was based on equation (2) . Table 1 shows classi cation accuracies on the test set provided by our selection-based MCS compared to those of individual classi ers. The selection-based MCS substantially improves the classi cation accuracy without increasing the rejection rate. Table 2 shows the comparison between performances of our selection-based MCS and those of MCSs based on two of the most commonly used combination mechanisms proposed in the literature 1], i.e., the \majority rule" and the \Bayesian average". Both of these methods require the assumption of \independent errors". Results show that selection-based MCSs allows one to improve accuracies provided by MCSs based on combination mechanisms. These results agree with our analysis of correlation among errors made by individual classi ers 15, 16] . We also compared the selection performances provided by our selection mechanism with the \reference" performances provided by a sort of \oracle" that always predicts the best classi er for each test pattern 16]. The proposed selection algorithm was able to make the correct decision on the most appropriate classi er for 97.22% of the test set.
Classi cation Algorithm % Accuracy % Rejection MCSs designed according to the method described in Section 4. For this purpose, a clustering algorithm based on a \hierarchical clustering technique" was performed on training data 14]. Di erent n umbers of cluster were found for the ve data classes contained in the selected data set (Class 1: 2 clusters, Class 2: 4 clusters, Class 3: 7 clusters, Class 4: 5 clusters, Class 5: 2 clusters). According to the proposed method, the training set was subdivided into seven partitions and a MCS based on seven classi ers was designed. In particular, we used seven k-nearest neighbour classi ers. With regard to the parameters of our selection algorithm, we used a neighbourhood containing six validation patterns and the selecting condition was based on equation (2) . Table 3 shows classication performances of MCS designed according to our method. With respect to the performances of an \optimal" selector, the selection accuracy obtained by using this method is 95.73%. It is worth noting that these results cannot be directly compared to those contained in the previous Tables, since di erent classi ers form the related MCSs. 6 
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a novel approach to the exploitation of potential advantages of MCSs based on the concept of \adaptive selection". We described an \adaptive classi ers selection algorithm" and reported experimental results related to the classi cation of remote-sensing images. We s h o wed that the proposed selection-based MCS performs better than classical MCSs based on combination mechanisms. In particular, we s h o wed that our selection algorithm provides performances that are reasonably close to those of an optimal selector. Finally, w e proposed a systematic method to design MCSs based on classi ers selection and reported the satisfactory classi cation accuracies provided by MCSs designed according to this method. To the best of our knowledge, no other adaptive c l a s s iers selection algorithm has been presented in the pattern recognition literature.
% Accuracy % Rejection
Selection-based MCS 96.30 3.09 Table 3 . Performances of MCS designed according to the method in Section 4 In the eld of neural networks, only Jordan's work can be regarded as an implementation of the concept of dynamic classi ers selection, since his \mixture of local experts" is adaptive 11]).
